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Practicsl Christisnity.
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MR . FILLMORE Wednesday, November 8, 1922.

Tne name of our society is the Unity Society of

Practical Christianity. People frequently esk Thy .e put special

emphesis upon practical Christianity. They sal, "Uhy, crer't

all  the  churches  pre ctical? 'Uhy do you distinguish your society

as somatkins c little different in its practicality fror.i otter

Chi·istis,n organizations'i" And re have to answer those questions
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very  often.   Last  week  a  minister  of  an  ortholox  church  oilled

upor. me end said that he would like to ask r.e SOLE plain, direct,

Questions, ths.i quite e nu::ber ofnis con-recation  .·.ers re.Eding

Ur.ity   literature   Ena   so:.ie   were   coming  to   our  meetings,End     he

said"They tell i.ie they can come he]-e and still be rei.ters cf my

choi·ch in good stindin6, end I 7.0310 like to kno·,·: at first hInd
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what you teach." I told him I woule be glad to tell hi.5,

11and he  sala ne hed  solne, Cusstiors written town.   1,0-,:,"  . e  raid,

"do you believe in a persons.l .devil?"   " ell," I said, "I ·60·216

believe in it if the Bible taught it."  He said, ":Thy the Bible

does teach it," and I said, "Just wLere," ard he said, "R.ight in

the 1-ey. Testament, end in the very beginring, in Genesis, there is

old   S£:tan,   the   serpent,   the  devil·"   "B t ",I  said,   "that   isn't
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really th€ personal devil that you say you believA in.  knet *ord

there means the adversary." "7611," he said, "Jesus Carist targht

that tliere was a personal devil."  bell, lie couldz't explain 'co me

just 7..here it was that he personalized the devil because in

going beck to the originil ze find that he used there severel

tern.s. In the Greek, they had degrees of Satanic conditions.

ID-

There are the demons of various kinds and the Satan. I: ov.    the

Satan that entered ·int o Peter 7:as an. entirely different satan

from the devil that possessed the swine and ran down into

the ses. Those were different kinds of devils. Well now,

if thora were different kinds of devils there couldn't be a

definite devil, so you have to spread that devil proposition
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over a good deal of ground,   na he still insisted that  it v,·as

taught in the Bible that there was g rersonal devil.  he faid thet

he   read   the   King Jaies Bible,   and   I   said,   "Kow  evervt.liing  thet   is

written in the King Jases Bible can't be true just as it v:as

written." "Yes," he raid  it ras,"but," I said, "there is another

translation cclled the American version, and thousands of
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differences were fou#d in the original that weren't properly

translated."  I said, "There were over twenty thousand

differences between the English and the American translations,

twenty thousand thet they didn't decide upon definitely, and left,

e nd you will .find them in the back part  of the Bible, ard you

can  choose which you will take."  Nov., that Wasn't all the
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differences they found between the KinE J 8 r.e s version ard ti.e

Revised.  Bit as I say, they found so many of those that one

cannot definitely say that certain things are  aught.  he said,

"Do you believe in the literal hell,"and I said, "No, I don't."

He said, "nrny it is in the Bible, in Revelati Olls, that tl.ere is a

hell, a lake of brimstone and fire, and the wicked are to be
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thrown into it and burned eternally," .I said, "Nom, if you

were God and had a lot· of children that v.·ore ignorant, and they

hpd to be educated, and they :r.ade mistakes, would you throw them

into a burning lake of fire and burn them forever?"  He said,

"That doesn't make any difference Fhat 1 Mould do.  God has

written it.  It is in the Bible."  I said, Uyou don't presume
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that you are better than God, Inore kind and tender to your

children then Go:' is?"  He scid, "le have to take the vengeance

of God is it is written in the Bible."  And we ·:.ent from one

thing to another, and I could see that ·co really didn't get

anywhere because he r.anted to bring what I v.·ozld call the

psychologicgl things v.·ritten i: the Bible into natericl con-
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sciousne ss and make them fit there.  And they ·con't fit.  Nov.·

as we analyze that burning lake of fire, as it is written in

Revelations, it isn't thct at all. Reading the original, you

v,ill find that it means those v.'icked people are to be purified.

When?  Any time you corzoit a sin, you begin to feel that burning

somewhere in your system, and you are goirg throigh e porificat ion
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of the thought that you sent do.n into your body Consuic·.·creLS,

or Thenever you have fever you cre in hell fire all ricl.t, end I

don't   kno·:  that   you would suffer  any   move   if   you   Yerll-  zere   in

B borning lek€, t·Kt all ttose points you .ill :irS in the original

didn't - -i.:een definitely e place.   .:·non iesur Christ telktd Ebcut the    1

Hell,so irterpreted, he said, "Gehenna", that place in tie Valley

of Get.enne. He compared them, in other words just E comparison;

--
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thet you have to be purified before you can cose out of this

condition that you are in, end so I say to r.et the tec.ching of

Christ ianity so thz= it will fit these purely materirl conditions

is an impossibility. Jesus 61-rist .as a metaphysician. Ke taught

in v.·hat. ne in this dey would call psychology.  Ever.rohinc hs,d

reference to some state of nind, and he was talking to the mental
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Inan, the spiritual Man. Et understood &11 thesE inner forces

that  we  Ere  beginnipt  now  to  unfold,  to  ,-et  int o action  in

our minds, and es We 60 that re find that there is e precticel

side to 1·,·hat is called psycholocy, crt thrt in order to orders:iand

v.·hat Jesus Cl*riot taught Ke nuct become better acq; airtej nith

the soul,End the spirit back cf the soul. In   oil.E r  words,
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these tfin-0 are prectical.  They (re rot far reserved; they

pre not comethirg that se ere to inherit after we have shuffled

off this mortal coil; ve have to begir that shuffling process

right no,:, and as we do that and get rid of our mortal idee,

we find that the kingdom of heaven is right here. He said he

founded his church upon the understanding thct men is the Son
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of God, the Christ of G·d. The Catholic Ch u:ch t oday Ere

foonding their church upon the man na:red Pe:63-, Er.·d thE Popes

are all descsrded from thet one man; they inherit all his pO'66:·.

row that .ain't the meaning of Jesus Christ teaching et 811.  When

he   esked his disciples,   "I.'ho  do  sen   say  thst   I,   the   Son   of  I.-an,

am,  well they gave various Er.swers.  Som€ thought Jeremiah, sore
tI

Elijah;  SOILe  thought  this and that. He said, now get right down
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to practical Christianity, or the practical teaching that I en

giving you, who do you say that I am? ..ell, Peter seemed to

rise ir his spiritual understanding.  He said, "Lhy you are the

"     That   is   it.     ThenChristi you are the Son of the living God.

YJesus said, why Simon, you are a rock. cu are hereafter to

be called the foundation principle. Nov. Simon had two names.
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Simon meers hearing, thet is receptivity, that state of mind

in which we are receptive to the interior ideas, receptive to

spiritue.1  truths  instead   of  trying  to  nlake  everything  fit  into

our material surroundings, really to get back of the material

E.n d discern. As f say, Simon means discernment; it means

hearing, listening, opening your mindi end Peter nearis faith

-19-

or    a rock. So Jesus Said to hin, now this is to be the

foundation of mv church, first spiritual receptivity and then
.

faith, end you have to make yourself receptive to hirher

ideas than you have got today, higher ideas than  pertain  to

your material life, that is pere sense consciousness.  Thet is

a condition you must get out of.  As Moses said to the Children
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of Israel: 60 forrard, progress, get ir,to anotl·or stat: of

cozzciousness,  and  you  do  that  through  yod: mind. It is

idealism. You rcu st have the visior, and see thinis that hs ve   not

come into expression.  Every·thiriE that wes €ver for:sed    even    in

the  mechanical  v.orld was first.visioned   in  some  man's  Kind,   end  then

brought out into ectuality through substance and life. In other
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words, he clothed it with the materiel thin/s,.and that is just

v.·hat we are doing, and that is practical Christianity, to materalize .

if you will, ideas. Now, JESUS Christ went on in this sermon

that he gave to those disciples about hir.·:self - - what he was

and her he was brought into manifestation -- he reduced it to

Thet we would call a Lental proPosition.  He said, now wh:tever
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you bind upon th£ earth shall be bo·Jnd in the heavelis, and

that has been personalized end it is nor interprate·5 tict ..·iatever

the Pope says about material thircs is also applicable to

spirituel things. In other words, he has the pO·Jer to go off

into the heavens and v.- or k thru what was given to him by J€sus

Christ, thct po·,ver.  No·,-; that isn't universal et ell. ThEt isn't
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the  universal  principle  that  Jesus  Christ  i.eusht.    laat  did  he

teach?  '.hen ho said, "lhatsoevtr thou shalt bind on earti·.

shall be bound in hsaven; and Lhat soever thou shalt loose

on earth shall be loos€.d in heaven." Why, he y,·as talking ebout

metephysical truths. trutts of the mind. Whatever vou form here

in your earthly state of mind, you bind, or maks, we might say,
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tangible   in  tle   ideel  real:...     There   is  a  lai:,   irstead   of  having

to work it out -- every ider. that y-u possess cr affir:., regardless

of vour material surroandincs. becomes a reality. It be c:mts-

tEngible to you, and whatever idea you havE. loos€.2, or set

free- denise, that is dissolved in your mind realm. ro·:.· you see

this  gives   you  Pe.·:er   over  the  mind  and  the   body,   and  ·:.·e  know

.- 1.-- -   -      -.
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that everything comes into wanifestation first as an idea. No·..,
if you could control your ideas, hon ecsy it -could be to contrcl

ell things. Here is the key to the whole thing, and upon that

Jesus Christ builds his church, builds his practical Christianity,

and -ze can apply that la·.7 to everythinc that we d:, end re find

it works.

Aor·, this idea that xe most discern the Christ in
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ourselves, that is the divine mind, the promised NEn, the

annointed L.£27. Annoirting means pouring oil. They Poured the

oil upon the one who was to be kinz or prophet.  Tict represerts

the harmonizing of the mind of mpn Kith God.  1:0:; you are suffer-

inc discords of 1 ody,  in affairs, because you gre not hermorized

Tith the  infir ite mind; you haven't  been annointet.   But this
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snnointing spirit, this Christ Spirit,is right hrre all the tin.e

just  v:citing  for  you  to  acctpt  the  annointine.  End  ·:,e  firdU,

that as we see our possibilities, as ve see the Christ in

ourselves, and in all men as the one Erect promised Man, I say

E s vie see that and believe ir it, and deny all limitat:ons of

matter, of personality, of sense, deny :11 those away, all
8

pt once these higher ideas begin to come in consciousness Erid
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form then.s elves there. Thcu is bindirg them. But ze elso

find our minds    a z·e    loaded    u p   v.·itt   a    lot    of    i d e E s   that    E.re    n o t

tur·e.  We ere believing in the far ai:ey heaven; thr.t Jesus

Christ died on the cross and ment into heaven and has been away

ever since.  He said, "Lo, I ain with you always, eve- unto the end

of the world."  "nlierevel· two or three are gathered together in
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my  name.   there  ars  I in their  mid st."    Shat   does  that  mean?

Just what it says. He is hers. So re, ir our prEctical

Christianity, tLke for granted that Jesus Christ Llsent what he

said when he said it, and he has been here 511 the time, v. aiting

for us to recognize him as Peter recognized him.  Wren ve say

to people, "You are the Christ, the Son of the living God, 11

re

all at once they begin to wake up and/see clearly that that is

.UNITY SCHOOL OF CR4RISTIANITY
UNITY ARCHNES
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true, End they come into thot expressicn and they n..r.ifc wt

n. ore. of tl·.e Christ nature. :rhy, if r. e put that ai.ry. Er.d. think

Fbout Jesus Christ as having died on the cross End v.·e cre to be

saved through the offering that he mgde, end all that sort of

thing -- - This minister said to me, he said, "1 believe that

Jesus Christ died on the cross for me and that I aIr. saved from

-.
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my sins through hiz." "hell," I said, "in just -,-:hat way?"  lie said,

"Just as if I nad colibitted a murder, and some one, some ran had

1tcome and offered to be hung for me,  he said, "ih exfctly that

same way."  I said, "yould that be fair?" He said, "That doesn't

make any difference. God has fixed the law, and that is the

"
way  it  works out. I said, $*YxKKfixixxx "Thet wouldn't do for me,
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because it coesn't appeal to my reason.  I v.ant some reason

End something that would correspond in the world. "
I said,

"Thet v.'oulan't be accepted in the world." You have got to

work out your ov:n salvetion. You candt throw all your sins

and bordens on to some one else.  They can help you, certairly.

Jesus Christ is the greatest help that man can have, because

- -             -  .-    .. 1 -
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your sins, just as you make atonement for any other mistake.

You can't go to heaven on floy:ery beds of ease.  That is ell

a delusion. I am assuring you of that. I  kr, ow it. I  ha ve

Been it over and over again, and I know that we must every one

of us come to this Christ consciousness ana see ourselves as the

Sc: s of God; that   the Christ mind is right here nov:, forming
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he dencnst rated what ze every one are trying to demonstrete,

r.·het re have got to demorstrate. Icon ':   care  2.07:  ruch

you believe that Jesus Christ died t·no thousand years ago

for your sir.s and that you are going to be saved without any

effort on your part.  I said, "You are going to be disappointed.

You have to wake op and find that you must make atonement for·
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in your mind. Just the moment you discern that end acknowledge

that;   and   you  Lave  to  aclcrioy.·ledge  that;   you  have  to  ackno·,ledge

a great deal r.ore than you can absolutely see, and through your

ackno,·:ledgment you form  in your mind that Christ.   Nob,  Paul, in

Colossians,refers to this very thing.  Wny, he said, this is a

mystery , this Christ in you is e mystery that has been hid from
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generations and ages, but is noT: revealed to the sLints, that is

to the illusined, those who accep·L tne truth, anc it is nov: being

made manifest in your perfection. That is the climax to the

v,·hole thing. In other words, you must realize that in spirit and

in truth you are perfect right now.  Nov:, this is a bic jump

for people who believe thet man is a worm of the dust , End th t
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he is a sinner end that he ought to be burned in E hell all

through the ages of eternity. I say it is a big proposition

to say, he isn't a sinner, never was a sinner, never will be,

and couldn't be. That   is  true,  and  the  more  vou  believe  ths.i,

the better man or woman you v.·ill be, and the quicker you #ill

be saved. 1-0., if every one of us could believe that and
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believe it and believe it, and think Eboot ourselves as

absolutely Go·d, ard see the Christ as Peter saw th6t Christ,

in everybody, ··.·lir '...ouldn't '·..e be envGloped in a great    I

might say, Christ Mind, Christ Consciousness, until all 
of

our short-omings, all of our sins,would disappear, end as

thev disoppeared, whet would be the resulti Our bodies would
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be transformed; we rould be quickened to discerrment, spirituel

discernbent:   and  find that Jesus Christ  \·.·as   sittin-  in  the   chair

nere in his glorified b,dy. People say, "Do you teach eternal

life here and non·?"  I :aid, "Certainly, I do."  "But," they

say, "1 don't want to live forsver in this 016 body."  I said,

tty-ou don't have to live forever in this body. You  ha ve  to  be
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'1

whcly trinsformed and have a neu body, but you are not roini

to die to get it. | et healthy; c€t so h€Althy you aer't die,

and then live forever right here and no·.·."  Thst is prajtical

Christianity, and that is Just exactly what Jesus taught,

and not only taught 'tut he demor. stipted it; he put on that

glorified body, and he said, "Foliow me,"and overcome  Overcome

j

1
.
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as I have overcome. He didn': say  "I am Coing to save you fromIt

your sirs ."  "Se that overcometh shall sit with rE or: my

throne, judging the twelvs tribes of Israel."  KE. said, "Follow

me in the regeneration."  Is there any regeneration in unloading

ell your sins on some one else and askin them to take care of them

for youg YOU are not growing. You are resting, rithoot

work or your part. Work for the rEder.ption of your mind and your       .,
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b:d u. „e c"e g:thered here to set n better grfers.21.6ing Or

This truth, and zo etsorb more and morf of this Cirist mint, ard

 Len two or three hondred people are gathered together ir Ont

tl.ought, they exert r tremenduo·as power. One shall chsse  s

thousand, end .Lo sh: 11 pit ten thousend to flight.  ac find

wherj o number of people get toghether 110 really believe

-
--
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9 thing, 6nd especially if it is based ovon the Truth, they

exert e worderful influence.  Ti.cre is zo tellirs ho·.·: far tris

thought that ·.2 are expressing toial will go in the race consciousn-

ness. It travels much faster than the radio, erd you 1.:0'' tti

radio (En go arou: d this earth seven tires e second.  Just thil.k

h ow   f 8 st ygor rhoughts ore going , erd if 1:,e [11 ret to--tl.er
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in this one thought: t..ct Jesps Christ is row s e  C      -'h F t..

F E cnderful inflger.ce ze  sre  en: rting 03 ti-e  1·Ace thorrizi.

B··t r.e 32'9 5396 not only to hold :Lis or.0 tho-21.: of Jcsrs Wl.Yist

tere in oor midst, but r.lso to encourage tle=e r·..0 hgver't yet

got  the  visior to a better  undci stardiss.  s bette" reclizition,-'

t.:.rourh oor cxporierces.  /0-,·.· ·.:c ere goier to E sk ':01 to Every

-44-

ore rive us son.e little experic:ce, soup demor.stretion of

Drectical  Cnristianity.     Be  sure  end  1.IE ke  it  Prictical.

TESTI OFIzLS.

Sever, l years ago I Las heeled ord ZE-ved froi an

operation, rficr two doctors hs# pronounced ztrt I Foul= die

if   it   WE sr 't done. I had n treat:·ent :rd :le next dey I  ss
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juzpins rope, and I he.vc bes·- r;611 ever rirce, with po leturr

Thctever.  I hs ve also haer 2-r·led of zi. fle el:_:st irs:EntLyeo"S-

ly. I r.:s livirr in E hot€l Et tlis ti:.,i cf tre flo <I·566: ic

herf rrd there ·.·,ore thirtv-five cases in the hot€l.  I had beer

60*ing my v.·orl. :..:·self, tz'ying to 1 07, th€ truth aDO'.-I· it, t·ot one

morr.i .7 I got  up ard :ny eye:. 1.7 rc  str:,e:i:-6 ..·rater,  r.rf  I ·,.Es  in a
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titrible col--ditior, ber I drove to thp jourtl·y V.'itt my husbend,

and  I  f6lt  : :ite  b-2   .hil,=  I wss out. I  ca:.e  t_-),LE.  ard  lE.-

down or. the bsil and he c.1126 :23 practitiz'er, al:t thrt n jgl.t

I ·.·:er.t do·..'n to elY..ei· a:::. r. 3 one 6':€ r ire-:. thrt I r.96 tl.c. fli·.

(2)  A lady carie to my houss e fe·. v,e,c.:s Ezo from

azE s'·-O is 8 teac er ofsteno-·rEDE"I   - - - C- -   -L .   -1- I    , -„

Ind trne'.:ritir.J, End very competent.  She hod been workini
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for  s  DIE,  fir:.. theri.   Er.f  e vew:-  t.0  or  tir:·c  n.rni 2 r  :3,7  ,·.2.-,]d  have.

to  take  tsr  el.ildi·er  End   start   off  to  arotter  rls.·':    becE:.s

ti.€y sent rer from 0%2 school to 4-:ther. S o    s:  e    1 1. 2-Cl:      s. ,6

v.orld  coms  here  rrf·  sec': neZ. e.,aploy..:ent. She ·,·. r:-ed for a couple

of weeks, but ste hed been comr.·proing quite p Good selcrv gre

she ditr't sve tte silar· offerecl her :-ore.   Sv s:.e Lict very

f8
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much alar,eo about  it and nervoes ,  beceuse S. e 1-FO -troker

up hol ho::.6 tLe   5.1.8 brought hor childrer. 2.ers. I tal:tc- to

her s rize about 01'i teRc:.inEs, ard irvitze Lor to come Ler*, but

She didn't cone.  I kep- droppirc little Lints  Erd little hirts,

a-d I finally I said, rcll I thin- this 1:/7 1.(d bsen rrvir6

arourd 101 - enough, end I  .ill sac if I cp.r. de scnethirr for her,

- -- - -
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pre  I ns.c sittirr :tere r.i .11 .·y ··.·.·Drk end she i.rd ride -prlice-

tiers : 2 f :·':" 1)1r 3·=s,  ari :A ..D:.

h-lit: 6 the ths.-Cht i-0.  '   t-0t divine providence .ocld open

us the ·.,ay a Td brirg i:cr to tic rig..t place. 51:e got f zur
-.

jalls  =sterday over t..9 telephone, art or.e v.as to E place i·.).erc

thcv would pay a very lar:e salary, but she Loold be rrg. irst to

-50

do tki zork of tio, and I sain:thit Qoold:'t be tho proper thiLE

f o r  yo··  t o d o. You better· I.r.;':e c ple.ce 1,-2 eye t]·e:-0 is so:,E filter€

for yol], and not have to nork q i' S iD Lard, and so sno got Very :..L'Ch

excited and tris r..ornin.- al:.ci,st entir€1:.- Dot of poise, End 1 said,

"To·,. tne Lord is mirkir- for 900, an: yac al·e  rot   g·i' 2  i o  t s.':e

11.St place thit you want to so badly at ell."  "Yon Erc goirc tight
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t]ic  ot. i r  . My.   Ti.,r  c' e  t..Pt  1.82  r 2-:32  L-Ou  to  C.0...6  5.nt   S ft r A

1.:Bnly-fo,-1 11.,·- O - v.  1 - '..0.'.1  12 i:.5 03:9 t]., I .Lar: p 1-:·: lo

C 01.,6 ,"    81-. d .+
.. ievelopec ir c vcry suoil :ile that Sne T.ES not

to   have the place that sle 10 1.Jch warted, ent She :;as to live

the place that hauted her so bsdly: 53  .c  .·.s satisfied tonight,

01 2 2616, " I :ioold like to 23 1.lut /19 to Uritr "
.. -.  .3  .
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(5)  TLis tr th as taught by Urity is sonethirE tict

can '06 applic·f at  all ttwcs.   1  .avu 1.Ed  so i Fny lessons bror gl-t

t o  se.   that   I  hardly   .50·.·,·   ,1:ct  t o  1. t. 11  3-cd  c.bot't.     ry  P.Lisbrizb

·, as   oet   ir   tl. .   field   et   .·ort,   /1.0   Le  ·.. L.E   strickeL  biti flu a.

the ti:ue t],st people ·..€re giin,3 ovt of ta.e bac.: GOD]- of' the

hospitals as fc.st as thev werc coning ir the frobt door..

a
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1 receiv36 2 wird that   :..1  husbe.6  :.ss   on  :r,·    zrriT   ve:·::   is,.,   - - - .

I .·sz, c: courot, gu:ta pert·.:-b: . becf·.:39 every ore v,as

frig--te:··ec- to dect,4 21--3 1 <£112·d ti.c p:·sctitiorey, r:--5

sLId, "Take cs.rt o: my hustiza thet he :.Ey be corscivus En,f

get 1,0:.,e fro:·, t}.r  =:etion ell ricl-t.     1 5itn't :.art hi,·.. to

co.:,e  ir  ar.  ar:.bulerce,  erd  1  Cidn 't  ·:ant  hie t o be in thE atmosphere

-51

of sickness. Of course, I worked as well es I could .ith

11.yself are for him, pr:d whcl. 212 car,6 ho...e I   d idn ' t.    kn or:

whet trair he was coring on, or I .....Brld heve gone to Meet

himt -- but when he came up he Cene in D taxi, ard he didn't

Knos  tnaa  ne  was  st  home  fros four  until nina. Els temperature

ras  1040,  and he  zas whet  tho doctors ':,0.,ld  s-,y:  p  case

with pneumonis already develoved, end so 1 si:.ply said, "A thorsand



-,-/'., -

s]ir ]  1    f a l l e t ti - fidc, ind ten thovss:3 at thy rignt hfnd,

but  it  st -1 ]  not  co:-.e nic'-. t::cs."   I  :ait  is i.·irk a  .=rEE:  te:·.1

of   i·ealization,   1(31 0-,·:irE  thet   I   hs.A   to  :E::e   ccy=    cf   ..1.;   st:jit-0,   and

I  i·,ould  not  heve  sickness.     Sc  Le  was  takcu  C.Ere   of  very

il..:nedintely.  I die r,1*at I co_16 to mske hii. coz-forsetle. ike

zeit  de.v he had  e  teL.peisture  of  102,  ant  t).c »  -.Es  tl-.·_  lest  of

-55-

the temperature. And then t.f· car.e under the belief that

something happens to them after the flu, Erd ore day 1 looked

at him ard he '..rs perfectly white, and I said, "7.hat is the t..atter?"

He sai(i, III as havirc a little time ··.:itli my heert."  1 :.id,

"How meny times heve you felt that, and he spie, "About threeIt

times. So I called the practiziorer, end i- never occurred acain."

6611, he l=st fifteen pourds, but he reelized thpt God ·:.·as ever
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present, rze he ··.as left v.itt absolutely no ill effect fro: ir.

MRS. PAL 45 tl·,is t ise .c  )=ceive tk e  offirir:-·

i,..ici you love to givs fo" t:.4 support of tl.i6, the Lord's rci::·

B,ot before you make tile offerinc, i.·e apply tlie principles taught

and demonstreted by Jesds Christ.  lie taught us to 1002 op irt o

nearer, or erter into a LieL state cf corsciorsness, czE bless

-57-

8]id in the blessing, that v;i.ici.·: r,·e bless is ir.cropsed.  The

11-blessing that Le use is :Lis: Divine Love throc·£11 12 multiplies

yor." We teke uur offerirt ir. our 1/5.1-id s end bless it, kno'.ing

thst v.e are the channel through whioh thu spirit increases,

...1-ltiplies,ever:,41*irr .:c touc11, if ,.e cl£1'. Tr.at increfsing

puver of tts Spirit through Jesus Christ. Let us speak these

4

words: (:.ercated) again (Aepeeted) Once more (Reocated)
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-e,lt 1.p F.re receiving,·,76 Kill sil.c "5,0·....crs of =lessing "....--

Fath:ir, Ac ttark ihee foz· tzis offerii.·L•

for ar sburear'ce   of   Ell   good   no·,u   :..:.. f·e   Lani:€st   tlrol'El.  Jecus

Christ.        z:::Bi:.

/.7, I ILL:.:OPS: Prictical  Christianity is  to abrly thE  resaoring

po·· er  of the Spirit. 1-0·- y.€ have occasion every day to look

-59

to this healirr poi.er to restore us. when ze have hurt our

bodies in any way, when ::ounded, the first thirc v.e thjnk of

is, now t .et is going to heal, En€ Lhat is it that does the

healing? Why, we say it is just nature, but neture is

zonaerfully intelli·Tert. „e hsve to , d::,it that. NO·.·:     c a r  't     LE

le: hold o: this intelligence nith oir intelligence? In otter

Bords, coeldn't re malco e union witl: that intelligent,
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orripres:ent principle just as '\.·e would go to 6 healer or

8 doc:2= Ent ask for loalin, sedicire.  You sey r.t or.ce,"*hy

thEt rould Epes recsinable."   Sc it is, b·.it in order to Est

in touch with thot heelirc princip·le Te have to approach it

in its real:... Nov, God is t]ie invisible, evvrf.here p:¢se.nt

silent  Plinciple out of which 811 activity comes. -- _.. e still1 t    ie   r.

-01-

zorkinc principle; it uorks in tte silence. Jesus taught,#hen

you pi·ay, enter  int o the closet e.n d close the door end pray

to the Father in secret, in silerce. It is written in the

Psalms, "Be still ani know that I am God."  You will find that

all the seers and all the demonstrators of this principle do and

are all going by themselves and getting still.  1.0·,7, i.·e d cr 't
&
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lisve  to  go  alier  by  ourselves.    lt  is  jus*  a  ny tter  of  stillirE

your irtcllect.  'VE find in oor heali:.- n.eetings:the first tling

is to go into the silence ard get Still. You can't Scco-:plish

much in hes ling unless you get still.  Irow, re are coing to

invite this heeling principle ill our consciousness that we E.Ey

be  re st ored . We can accomplish it, but ze must first get still;

-63-

relax the mind; quit worryirg Ebout ho·. you Ere Zoing to get           

tiome, ehet you arc going to do;  ust get still'and say,  LordU                         I

I  want to enter into the stillness ," art still thet intellectual

mind, and realize tl·,at Jesus Christ is nor: her€·, Jesus L'hrist is

ric-nt here   .:e v. ill all join in this word that vie s re holding,

"Jesus Christ is nor here, raising me to his consciousness of

spiritual zeal, ard I an eager to fulfill the divine lew of
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1.6-„health sr.6 harmony.  Let us speak ti.e=: words altoiet , - I. ./ ,

end sink riglt bock, awry down deep inside of yorrzelf, itere

you feel thst stillnesp, rn# say the:r. in th e silence. 1: O.....

EltoJether, aloud: (Repeated) Silently.

4 e have gotten into that s#illness and no·v.or. Nor we

can feel that v:c can let this Power go out to all the people.

We v.ill say, "you". (Repeated)  We realize thy presence thou

-65-

Christ. No··: mention the nE·re of r.ny one you Kist to help,

wherever they are. 7.t:0 0511  sreak the hiali-J Tort for  thee:

(renected)

Now God is also, through Christ, providinc for us,

providiNg for our every need, and that provision ·,·.oold cose

e a s y   E..  d    W i t:i Out effort      if Nie acknowledged it, acl.:roy.·ledged that



the Spirit of the Lord is working in our affs.irs. So We seX,

Jesus Ctrist is no·.: nere,rclcing ine to his ccrrcio:sness of the

It
imperishable riches, End I atz in all ·,·.ays prosnered. Let os

Ell rike thet affirmation, and enter into ike realizsticn. 106

altogether:     (reoeated) Nov.', speak  that  to  everybody,  to  ever-,r  one.

Just mention enybody the+ yOu v.·Ould like to help in tleir affairs

or yourself in your business, cr any proposition that yoi wart

- 67 -

carI·ied  orit.

Le thenk theo almighty Father for tty preserce with

us this hour in hee lth,   prosperity,  happines„   JOY  here  al--6  nov:.

Let us close wiWi.1u n o u r healirr doxology.
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